
Friday 17th July 2020              SPORTY’S DAY 

Dear children and families, 

The term is drawing to a rapid close and it has been very sad not to have had a sports 

day this summer. Many of the children have mentioned how they’ve missed taking part. 

Today we received some information from Norwich City Community Sports Foundation 

in conjunction with Premier League Primary Stars about ‘Sporty’s Day’ – a character 

whose aim is to enable you to have a simple and fun sports day. Unfortunately, this is 

not possible in the remaining time we have left in school but may be something that you 

would like to try over the course of the holidays. The resources and clips are attached 

and here is the message: 

The resources are finally here! We hope you and your pupils can make use of these over the 
next few days. 
  
The PDF attached has all your pupils’ needs to take part in a sports day at home or in 
school.  Feel free to complete everything or pick and choose what best fits your pupils for 
best results. As mentioned previously we have tried to make this compatible for all your 
pupils so please make it available to those at home in your respective ways. There are some 
additional cross-curricular resources (by clicking on this link) which complement the day 
nicely which are slightly “one size fits” but we hope with help from school staff and parents 
could be adapted to suit the younger ages. 
  
New to this experience ourselves, your feedback and comments on the process and how the 
resources could be improved would be warmly received. Remember any sharing of 
photos on twitter (parent/school) of the event with 
the  #sportysday to @norwichcitycsf will be guaranteed a prize for your school from 
us (PL poetry bag, NCFC goody bag, an in school training session). 
  
We hope at the very least this inspires and engages your pupils to be active and they enjoy 
taking part. 
  
Many thanks 
  

Jake Mardell 
Primary Stars Development Officer 
     

 

It would be fantastic to see your entries and I’m sure that you’ll really enjoy the 

activities. They’ll help to break up the long summer break. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

Mrs D Henden 

PE Coordinator 

https://urlprotection-ams.global.sonicwall.com/click?PV=1&MSGID=202007161602094158317&URLID=7&ESV=10.0.6.3447&IV=402D989C65FB362E28070F437157615C&TT=1594915331896&ESN=q7s6P7DELIgyAU3H%2BR6Rx%2F%2FeOrmCjta9JgvhB9cFs8Y%3D&KV=1536961729279&ENCODED_URL=https%3A%2F%2Fwetransfer.com%2Fdownloads%2F8609db8248ba4c50d92b0eb2e587031d20200716160108%2Fa09114938cf1720f6dfcc33e8295e69a20200716160155%2Fb8cfeb&HK=744837C550F7F58BB9229A940CC446C36F23F30F9251217E31AC23010AC0B5F9

